LOCATIVE A LTERNATION IN M ODERN G REEK
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Introduction

The aim of this paper is to provid e a sem antic account of valence alternations in Mod ern Greek
of the following general form:i
(1)

NPk V NPi [P NPj]

NPk V NPj [P NPi]

In other words, the valence alternations in Modern Greek we focus on in this paper are the ones
involving d irect internal argu m ents (i.e., objects) and ind irect prepositional complem ents. Such
alternation patterns in Mod ern Greek characterize m ainly the behaviou r of verbal pred icates
which participate in the so-called Locative Alternation phenomena.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section (Section 1.2) we will give
a thorou gh overview of the behaviou r of the relevant classes of verbs in Mod ern Greek: the socalled spray/load verbs, the removal verbs, and the impingement verbs. In Section 1.3 w e w ill
present briefly previou s analyses of valence alternations and w e w ill show w hy su ch analyses
fail to accou nt for the Mod ern Greek d ata that w e are interested in. Finally, in the last section
(Section 1.4) w e w ill give a brief overview of Minimal Recu rsion Sem antics (MRS; Copestake et
al. 1999), w hich the analysis of valence alternations in Mod ern Greek that w e are presenting in
the same section is based on.
1.2. Locative Alternation in Modern Greek: Overview
1.2.1 The verbs of the spray/load class
Let us take a look at the following sentences in Modern Greek:
(2)

O georgos

fortose

to ahiro

sto karo.

the farmer.N

load.PAST.3S

the hay.A

onto-the wagon

The farm er load ed the hay on the w agon .
(3)

O georgos

fortose

to karo

me ahiro.

the farmer.N

load.PAST.3S

the wagon.A

with hay

The farm er load ed the w agon w ith hay .
(4)

I diadilotes

psekasan

tin mpogia

sto agalma.

The demonstrators.N.PL

spray.PAST.3PL

the paint.A

onto-the statue

The d em onstrators sprayed the paint onto the statu e .
(5)

I diadilotes

psekasan

to agalma

me mpogia.

the demonstrators.N.PL

spray.PAST.3PL

the statue.A

with paint

The d em onstrators sprayed the statue w ith paint .
(2)-(5) are exam ples of Mod ern Greek pred icates w hich participate in the so-called Locative
Alternation phenom ena (see Dow ty 1991, Rappaport and Levin 1988, Levin and Rappaport
H ovav 1991). Alternations in Mod ern Greek w ith the locative verbs fortono (load ) and psekazo
(spray) are of the general form presented in (1) in Section 1.1.
The m ain featu res of these verbs in Mod ern Greek (English and som e other langu ages) is that
they are m orphologically id entical and that they alw ays involve at least tw o argu m ents: one
d enoting a location and one d enoting the locatum (karo (w agon)/ agalma (statu e) and ahiro
(hay)/mpogia (paint), respectively, in (2)-(5) above). Levin (1993, pg. 50) d escribes this class of
predicates as follows:
[Locative alternation] is found with certain verbs that relate to putting substances on surfaces or things
in containers, or to removing substances from surfaces or things from containers .
Mu ch of the d iscu ssion in the literature has d ealt w ith the so-called holistic interpretation of the
English locative verbs spray and load. Concerning Mod ern Greek locative verbs, in (2) all the
available hay has been loaded onto the wagon no matter whether the wagon is full or not. In (3)
the w agon is com pletely load ed . Likew ise in (4) all the paint has been sprayed on the statu e
w hich is not necessarily covered . In (5) all the statu e is covered . The aspect of all the sentences
in (2)-(5) above, though, depends on the properties of the object rather than the properties of the
oblique.
N ot all locative verbs in Mod ern Greek, thou gh, alternate. The verbs gemizo (fill) and
skepazo (cover), for instance, ad m it a me-PP (w ith-PP) com plem ent only (see also Levin 1993 for
the corresponding English verbs):
(6)

O Petros

gemise

tin dexameni

(me nero).

the Peter.N

fill.PAST.3S

the tank.A

(with water)

Peter filled the tank (w ith w ater) .
(7)

*O Petros gemise
the Peter.N

(to) nero
fill.PAST.3S

(stin dexameni).

(the) water.A

*Peter filled w ater (into the tank) .

(into-the tank).

(8)

O Petros

skepase

the Peter.N

to perivoli

(me ena adiavroho).

cover.PAST.3S the garden.A

(with a tarpaulin)

Peter covered the gard en (w ith a tarpau lin) .
(9)

*O Petros

skepase

ena adiavroho (sto perivoli).

the Peter.N

cover.PAST.3S a tarpaulin.A

(over-the garden)

*Peter covered a tarpaulin (over the gard en) .
On the other hand , the verb hino (pou r), for instance, appears only w ith a locative prepositional
complement:
(10)

O Petros

ehise

nero

sto mbol.

the Peter.N

pour.PAST.3S water.A into-the bowl

Peter pou red w ater into the bow l .
(11)

*O Petros

ehise

to mbol

the Peter.N

pour.PAST.3S the bowl.A

me nero.
with water

*Peter pou red the bow l w ith w ater .
1.2.2 Removal Predicates
The removal pred icates in Mod ern Greek also take locatum and location argu m ents and they are
distinguished in the following groups:
1.

Pred icates w hich im ply a change of state of the location argu m ent (for instance, the verb
adiazo (em pty)) w hen it is realized as the d irect object of the verb. These pred icates
appear as tri-valent w ith alternative argu m ent stru ctu res (see exam ples (12) and (13)
below):
(12) O Petros adiase

tin dexameni (apo to nero).

the Peter.N empty.PAST.3S the tank.A

(of the water)

Peter em ptied the tank (of w ater) .
(13) O Petros adiase

to nero

apo tin dexameni.

the Peter.N empty.PAST.3S the water.A from the tank
Peter em ptied the w ater from the tank .

2.

Pred icates w hich d enote a contact w ith the location (see also Levin and

Rappaport

H ovav 1991 for the correspond ing pred icates in English). These pred icates m ay also
specify the manner or the instrument related to this action of moving (skupizo (wipe)).
They d o not allow an inchoative interpretation (example 14). This is an ind ication that
they do not imply a change of state of the location argument. For instance, wiping the oil
from a pan d oes not im ply a d efinite change of the state of the pan. That m eans that the
pan is not an oil-less pan.

Som e of these pred icates d o not ad m it an apo-PP (of/ from-PP) com plem ent w hen their
location argum ent is realized as the d irect object. For instance, the verb skupizo. skupizo
(w ipe) d oes not ad m it an apo-PP (of/ from -PP) com plem ent w hen its location argument
is realized as the d irect object (exam ple (15)). In this case skupizo d oes not entail the
existence of a locatum argu m ent. For instance, the act of w iping a pan d oes not
necessarily result in wiping something off it.
(14) *To tigani skupistike

apo to ladi.

the pan.N wipe.PAST.INCH.3S of the oil
*The pan w iped of oil .
(15)*O Petros skupise

to tigani apo to ladi.

the Peter.N wipe.PAST.3S the pan.A from the oil
*Peter w iped the pan of the oil .
(16) O Petros skupise

to tigani.

the Peter.N wipe.PAST.3S the pan.A
Peter w iped the pan .
(17) O Petros skupise

to ladi

apo

to tigani.

the Peter.N wipe.PAST.3S the oil.A from the pan
Peter w iped the oil from the pan .

katharizo ( trim ) is d ifferent than skupizo (w ipe), thou gh, in the sense that trim m ing an
object necessarily m eans trim m ing som ething off this object :
(18) O Petros katharise

to thamno apo ta xera kladia.

the Peter.N trim.PAST.3S the bush.A of

the dry branches

Peter trim m ed the bu sh of the d ry branches .
3.

Pred icates w hich d enote only som e action of contact in relation to the location, bu t d o
not specify the manner or the instrument used in this action.
In Mod ern Greek these pred icates d o not allow an inchoative interpretation (see
exam ple (19) below ), bu t they take an obligatory apo-PP (from -PP) (see example (21)
below):
(19) *I

tsada vgalthike

apo ta psonia.

the bag.N remove.PAST.INCH.3S of the shopping
*The bag rem oved of the shopping .
(20) *I

Maria

evgale

tin tsada apo ta psonia.

the Maria.N remove.PAST.3S the bag.A of the shopping
*Maria rem oved the bag of the shopping .

(21) I

Maria

evgale

ta psonia

apo tin tsada.

the Maria.N remove.PAST.3S the shopping.A.PL from the bag
Maria rem oved the shopping from the bag .
(22) *I

Maria

evgale

ta psonia.

the Maria.N remove.PAST.3S the shopping.A.PL
*Maria rem oved the shopping .
4.

The verb therapevo (cu re) also belongs to the so-called rem oval pred icates in Mod ern
Greek:

(23) To pedi

therapeftike

apo tin pnevmonia.

the child.N cure.PAST.INCH.3S of the pneumonia
The child cured of pneu monia .
(24) O yiatros

therapefse

to pedi

apo tin pnevmonia.

the doctor.N cure.PAST.3S the child.A of the pneumonia
The d octor cured the child of pneu m onia .
(25) *O yiatros

therapefse

tin pnevmonia

apo to pedi.

the doctor.N cure.PAST.3S the pneumonia.A from the child
*The d octor cu red pneu monia from the child .
1.2.3 Impingement Predicates
A typical impingement verb in Modern Greek is htipo (hit).
According to Dowty 1991, the verb hit (in English) does not imply any change of state for any of
its argu m ents w hich m ay su rface syntactically as d irect object. The sam e sem antic entailm ents
also hold for the Modern Greek verb htipo.
htipo is an assymetric predicate in that when the location argument is realized as the direct object
of the pred icate the locatum argu m ent is optional, but w hen the locatum argu ment is realized as
the direct object all arguments are obligatory.
(26) O Petros htipise

ton frahti.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the fence.A
Peter hit the fence .
(27) O Petros htipise

ton frahti

me

to xilo.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the fence.A with the stick
Peter hit the fence w ith the stick .
(28) O Petros htipise

to xilo

sto

frahti.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the stick.A onto-the fence
Peter hit the stick against the fence .

(29) *O Petros htipise

to xilo.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the stick.A
*Peter hit the stick .
Another impingement verb in Modern Greek is the trivalent verb spazo (break), which alternates
between a me (with) and a sto (onto) prepositional complement. Each alternant indicates that the
argument which surfaces as the direct object of the verb is entailed to undergo a change of state.
The relationship betw een the trivalent spazo and its bivalent cou nterpart in Mod ern Greek is a
very interesting one to observe. The bivalent spazo (break) d oes not requ ire that its d irect object
be either a location or a locatum:
(30) O

Giannis

espase

to podi tu.

the Giannis.N break.PAST.3S the leg.A his
John broke his leg
In other w ord s, on its ow n spazo (break) is not an im pingem ent verb, bu t a change-of-state
predicate (see Gawron 1986 on the English verb break).
Moreover, in the trivalent case both obliqu e argu m ents are optional and neither is entailed by
the verb. This strongly suggests that spazo is sim ply a change-of-state verb, even in its trivalent
use:
(31) O Petros espase

ton frahti

(me to xilo).

the Peter.N break.PAST.3S the fence.A (with the stick)
Peter broke the fence (w ith the stick) .
(32) O Petros espase

to xilo

(ston frahti).

the Peter.N break.PAST.3S the stick.A (onto-the fence)
Peter broke the stick (against the fence) .

For verbs in the htipo (hit) and the spazo (break) subclasses in Mod ern Greek, the me (w ith)
alternant (see exam ples (27) and (31) above) entails that one of the argu m ents is u nd erstood as
the instru m ent ( m eans ) which is used by the causer in order to perform the action denoted by
the verb. The sto (onto) alternant (see exam ples (28) and (32) above), on the other hand , entails
that one of the arguments (i.e., the locatum) undergoes directed motion.
Finally, as w e have also pointed ou t in the case of the verbs of the spray/load class in Mod ern
Greek (see Section 1.2.1 above), not all verbs of the im pingem ent class in Mod ern Greek
alternate:1

1

See Dowty 1991 for similar exceptions among the verbs of the impingement class in English.

(33) I

Maria

edire

to agori me to xilo.

the Maria.N swat.PAST.3S the boy.A with the stick
Maria sw atted the boy w ith the stick .
(34) *I

Maria

edire

to xilo

sto

agori.

the Maria.N swat.PAST.3S the stick.A at/against-the boy
*Maria sw atted the stick at/ against the boy .
1.3 Previous Analyses of Locative Alternation
1.3.1. Pinker 1989
Pinker 1989 assu m es that the tw o alternants of the (English) locative verbs spray and load must
have d ifferent sem antic contents, since accord ing to his analysis the sem antic content of lexical
entries determines (for the most part) subcategorization:
(35) Peter sprayed the paint onto the statue.
CAUSE (PETER, GO (PAINT, TO (STATUE)))

(36) Peter sprayed the statue with paint.
ACT-ON (PETER, STATUE, BY (CAUSE (PETER, GO (PAINT, TO (STATUE)))))
The problem w ith su ch analyses of valence alternations, --- i.e., analyses w hich presu ppose that
the sem antics of the verbs d eterm ine their su bcategorization, --- is that there is no ind ependent
sem antic m otivation for the new m etalanguage pred icate/ keyw ord BY (see (36) and cf. also
Koenig and Davis 2000 for more on this specific point).
1.4 Locative Alternation in Modern Greek: The Analysis
We follow the proposal of Koenig and Davis 2000 for valence alternations, inclu d ing locative
alternation in English. Specifically, observing that in ord er to state linking regularities one often
needs to resort to otherwise unmotivated predicates or an ad hoc
feature geometry, the main hypothesis of Koenig and Davis 2000 is that the semantic content of
verbs should be consid ered to consist of a list of elem entary pred ications, one m em ber of w hich
is chosen as the key for d eterm ining the verb's linking properties. Argu m ents w ithin other
elem entary pred ications may be realized as objects of prepositions, bu t not as d irect argu m ents
of the verb. Accord ing to them , the lexical list hypothesis, --- as they call the linking theory that
they propose, --- allow s for a m otivated analysis of the linking properties of apparent sem antic
d ou blets (i.e., w hat w e have called valence alternants ), as w ell as for a m ore restrictive and
constrained theory of linking altogether. Their analysis is based on a m inim al recursion
approach to lexical sem antic representation and is form alized using the Minim al Recu rsion
Semantics (MRS) framework of Copestake et al. 1999.

In brief, Minim al Recu rsion Sem antics (MRS; Copestake et al. 1999) is a fram ew ork for
com pu tational semantics, in w hich the m eaning of expressions is represented as a flat bag of
Elem entary Pred ications (or EPs) encod ed as valu es of a RELS attribu te. The d enotation of this
bag is equivalent to the logical conjunction of its members. Scope
relations betw een EPs are represented as explicit relations am ong EPs. Su ch scope relations can
also be u nd erspecified . The assu m ption of cu rrent MRS is that each lexical item contribu tes a
single EP, which is referred to as the KEY EP.
Accord ing to Koenig and Davis 2000, for situ ation-d enoting EPs, w hich are also m ost
interesting for our purposes here, the following generalizations hold:
1. EPs do not encode recursively embedded state-of-affairs (SOAs).
2. EPs can have one, two, or three arguments.
3. If an EP has three argum ents, then one of them is a state-of-affairs, and another is

an

undergoer co-indexed with an argument of the embedded state-of-affairs.
Finally, as far as d irect argu m ents are concerned , in Koenig and Davis 2000 these are pred icted
to link off the value of the KEY attribute.
1.4.1 The verbs of the spray/load class
Thu s, follow ing the lexical list hypothesis of Koenig and Davis 2000, i.e., assu ming along w ith
Koenig and Davis 2000 that som e lexical item s inclu d e m ore than one EPs in their sem antic
content, bu t lexically they select only one of these EPs as their KEY, w e propose that the
sem antic properties of the argu m ents of the verb fortono (load ) in exam ple (3) of Section 1.2.1
above, repeated in (37) below for convenience:
(37) O georgos fortose

to karo

me ahiro.

the farmer.N load.PAST.3S the wagon.A with hay
The farm er load ed the w agon w ith hay .
are captured by the following semantic type:

(38)

(38) above captu res that the me (w ith) alternant of the Mod ern Greek locative verb fortono (load ;
exam ples (3) and (37) above) d enotes situ ations that m u st be both changes of state and changes
of location.
The sto (onto) alternant of the Mod ern Greek locative verb fortono (load ; exam ple (2) of Section
1.2.1 above, repeated in (39) below for convenience) denotes a single change of location:
(39) O georgos fortose

to ahiro sto

karo.

the farmer.N load.PAST.3S the hay.A onto-the wagon
The farmer load ed the hay on the w agon .
Koenig and Davis 2000 have proposed that the sem antics of the onto alternant of the English
locative verb load includes only the second member of the RELS in (38) above.
This w ill also captu re the CON TEN T valu e of the sto (onto) alternant of the Mod ern Greek
locative verb fortono (load) in examples (2) and (39) above:

(40)

The analysis presented above hold s also for both alternants of the Mod ern Greek locative verb
psekazo (spray) (see examples (4) and (5) of Section 1.2.1 above, repeated in (41) and (42) below
for convenience), as shown in (43) and (44) below:
(41) I

diadilotes

psekasan

tin mpogia sto

agalma.

the demonstrators.N.PL spray.PAST.3PL the paint.A onto-the statue
The d em onstrators sprayed the paint onto the statu e .
(42) I

diadilotes

psekasan

to agalma

me mpogia.

the demonstrators.N.PL spray.PAST.3PL the statue.A with paint
The d em onstrators sprayed the statu e w ith paint .
(43)

(44)

1.4.2 Removal Predicates
In the spirit of the MRS-based analysis for the Mod ern Greek verbs of the spray/load class that
w e have presented above, w e propose that the sem antic properties of the argum ents of one of
the m ost representative verbs of the removal predicates class in Mod ern Greek, the verb skupizo
(wipe) in example (17) of Section 1.2.2 above, repeated in (45) below for convenience:
(45) O Petros skupise

to ladi apo

to tigani.

the Peter.N wipe.PAST.3S the oil.A from the pan
Peter w iped the oil from the pan .
are captured by the following semantic type:
(46)

(46) above captu res that the Mod ern Greek rem oval pred icate skupizo (w ipe) d oes ad m it a PP
(apo-PP (of/from-PP)) complement, when a locatum argument is realized as its direct object.
Finally, w e propose one last semantic type (see (48) below ) in ord er to capture the semantic
properties of the arguments of the Modern Greek removal predicate katharizo (trim; see example
(18) in Section 1.2.2 above, repeated in (47) below for convenience):
(47) O Petros katharise

to thamno apo ta xera kladia.

the Peter.N trim.PAST.3S the bush.A of the dry branches
Peter trim m ed the bush of the d ry branches .

(48)

(48) above captu res that in Mod ern Greek trim m ing necessarily resu lts in trim m ing som ething
off something else; in the case of example (47) above trim m ing the bu sh results in trim m ing the
dry branches off the bush. And this is what the semantic type in (48) captures.
1.4.3 Impingement Predicates
As show n in Section 1.2.3 above, a typical im pingement verb in Mod ern Greek is htipo (hit) (see
examples (26)-(29) in Section 1.2.3, repeated below for convenience):

(49) O Petros

htipise

ton frahti.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the fence.A
Peter hit the fence .
(50) O Petros htipise

ton frahti

me to xilo.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the fence.A with the stick
Peter hit the fence w ith the stick .
(51) O Petros htipise

to xilo

sto

frahti.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the stick.A onto-the fence
Peter hit the stick against the fence .
(52) *O Petros htipise

to xilo.

the Peter.N hit.PAST.3S the stick.A
*Peter hit the stick .
In ord er to captu re the sem antic properties of the argu m ents of the m ost representative verb of
the impingement predicates class in Mod ern Greek, the verb htipo (hit) in exam ples (49)-(52)
above, w e propose the sem antic types in (53) and (54), w hich are in the spirit of the MRS-based
analysis that w e have presented in the previou s for the verbs of the spray/load class and for the
removal predicates in Modern Greek.
(53) and (54) captu re that the Mod ern Greek im pingem ent verb htipo (hit) is an assym etric
pred icate in that w hen the location argum ent is realized as the d irect object of the pred icate the

locatum argum ent is optional (see SOA (5) in (53)), bu t w hen the locatum argum ent is realized as
the direct object all arguments are obligatory (see (54)).
(53) and (54) also captu re that the me (w ith) alternant of the Mod ern Greek im pingem ent verb
htipo (hit) (see exam ple (50) above) entails that one of the verbal argu m ents is und erstood as the
instru m ent w hich is used by the actor in ord er to perform the action d enoted by the verb. The
sto (onto) alternant (see exam ple (51) above) entails that one of the verbal argu m ents (the
locatum) undergoes directed motion.

(53)

(54)

1.5 Conclusions
The MRS-based accou nt proposed by Koenig and Davis 2000 for locative alternation in English
enables u s to captu re the sem antic d ifferences of the Mod ern Greek locative constru ctions w e
have presented in Section 1.2 w ithou t resorting to und erspecified verb entries (cf., for instance,

Markantonatou and Sad ler 1996), or sem antically unm otivated keyw ord s (cf., Pinker 1989 and
Section 1.3).
The MRS-based semantic analysis w e have presented in Section 1.4 can accou nt, as w e have
shown in the same section, for a wide range of Modern Greek verbs which

participate in valence alternations affecting both their d irect and their ind irect argu m ents: the
verbs of the spray/load class, the so-called removal predicates, and the impingement predicates in
Modern Greek (see Sections 1.2.1, 1.2.2, and 1.2.3, respectively).
As a final general com m ent, w e need to u nd erline here that the analysis w e have presented in
Section 1.4 above is in the spirit of the analysis that Koenig and Davis 2000 proposed in that the
sem antic content w e assum e for m onom orphem ic w ord s in ou r accou nt consists of a list of
Minimal Recu rsion Semantics (MRS; Copestake et al. 1999) Elem entary Pred ications (EPs), like
Koenig and Davis 2000 have proposed . Because of this, w e d o not need to introd uce
sem antically u nm otivated pred icates in ord er to accou nt for the linking in the case of Mod ern
Greek valence alternations. So linking (also in the case of Mod ern Greek valence alternations) is
sim pler, exactly like Koenig and Davis 2000 have envisaged it: each EP can have very few
structures and linking of direct arguments only depends on the EP selected as the KEY.
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